CORPORATE POLICY

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH & SAFETY POLICY

Liftronic Pty Limited (Liftronic) is the largest fully owned and managed Australian lift and escalator company. Liftronic uses its experience and flexibility to supply, install, maintain, and refurbish vertical, horizontal and inclined transport systems.

Liftronic recognises our moral and legal responsibility to provide a safe and healthy work environment for everyone involved in or affected by our activities and is committed to conducting operations in a manner that will safeguard the health & safety of all employees, sub-contractors and others affected. To achieve our work health & safety objectives, we have implemented an Integrated Management System, which complies with the occupational health & safety management system requirements of AS 4801:2001.

To implement this policy Liftronic shall:

▪ Ensure compliance with legislative WHS requirements, codes of conduct, respective industry standards and applicable customer requirements
▪ Provide adequate resources to maintain and continuously improve safe systems of work
▪ Establish measurable work health & safety objectives and targets to ensure continued improvement aimed at eliminating work-related injuries and illness and improving employee productivity
▪ Identify safety hazards, assess them and implement controls for operational processes through documented safe work method statements (SWMS)
▪ Consult with employees and sub-contractors on work health and safety issues
▪ Provide all employees with the relevant work health safety information, instruction, training, equipment and support to perform their duties in a safe manner

And all Liftronic employees and its sub-contractors shall:

▪ Accept responsibility for protecting themselves, fellow employees, sub-contractors, visitors and members of the public who may be affected by their activities
▪ Undertake tasks in accordance with relevant standard operating procedures and/or work instructions
▪ Proactively propose ideas for improving workplace/site health and safety
▪ Report all work health and safety breaches, hazards and incidents, including near misses and assist with subsequent investigations and actions to reduce and eliminate risks
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